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Tim Ears Rtara.—The Erie papers come to
us with lull accounts of the lamenutblo and moat
dligraoefulriots which took place last week.—
They all units incertain feats, to wit: That on

the evening of the riot, about 0 o'clock, a fight
took place between John W. Walker, eldest son
of John EL Walker, and John B. Cochran, bro-
ker of thatcity. TheWalkers belong to the party
which hare opposed thedesperate efforts which
have been made to securea permanent break of
gaugeaithatplaeo, on the east and west Railroad,
andwhich have been the fruitful cause ofrho riots
and other scenes which we fear have puma..
netttly. Injured the prosperity of that place.=
Cochran is a leader, In th e opposite party,
and souietime ago-.-mide- a personal assault on
the elder Walker. The news bad just reached
Erie tgat:the Governor had signed Finney'a bill,
which pfsrmanently secured one uniform gauge,
and thus completely defeated the Cochran party,
which includes the large majority of the people
of Erie. The excitement of course was high,
and a spark only was needed to set the combus-
tible:pagans in a blaze. That was afforded by
young ',Walker, who struck Cochran as he was
passing into the building in which the Constita•
flan newspaper wee printed, which supports the
railroads, and a severe fight took place, bat
the tionitattants were parted by Joseph B. Fer-
guson, David B. hiTreary andJohn C. M'Creary.
The fight was afterwards renewed on the street,
Walker generally getting the better of his antag-
onist, until finding himself surrounded by an
infuriate rabble opposed to him, he took refuge
in a private house. Cochran then madea epeeh
to the crowd in which he asserted that he was
beset byWalker, Ferguson, and the Inrearys,
which they all over their own signatures most em•
phatically deny, asserting that unless they, had
taken Walker off, Cochranwould have been worse
whipped than ho wee. Cochran also dwelt in ti
most excited manner on the illegal injuries Erie
had sustained by the "Ittilroad monopolists," un-
til the crowd was prepared for any outrage. Af-
ter this incendiary harangue, the crowd march-
ed to the Constitution office and completely de-
stroyed all the printing materials, together with
the law Library of the editor, and hie private
papers, and the law library and papers of one
of the 2d'Crearys, all of which were piled up in
the street and burnt. The building was also
nearly cat and torn to pieces.' A cannon was
brought and estates tired by the mob to cele-
brate their own shame. They then proceeded
to the editor's private dwelling, broke in the
doors and windows with stones, compelling his
family, his wife butlately confined, to flee out
of the back way. The house of Mr. Tracy, a
prominent railroad man, was treated In the same
way, and the hciuse of John H. Walker was at-
tacked, but the shutters were sufficiently strong
to resist the efforts of the mob. All this time
there was no effort made by the Mayor, Police,
or Sheriff, to quell the mob, or protect life and
property. The mob finally yielded to the en-
Milieu of s Cunuilmanand dispersed.

We are pained to eee that the Erie Gazette
and the True American, while professing to de.
pm:ate-these disgraceful scenes, apologize for
them, and in the most virulent language con-
demn the Railroads, the Governor, and the
Legislature, arid bemoan the rained prospects of
Eric. The Gazelle says thata death-blow to the
Banbury and Erie Railroad has been struck, and
the only Pinntrylvania outlet to the Lakes has
been ignored. All this seems to us very silly.—
Theattempt to force trade to certain points, by

asset and partial legislation never did and
never will succeed—nay it always reacts to the
injury of the place designed to be benefited.
If the Sunbury and Erie road has no more vi-
tality than mold be given to it by forcing a
break of gauge at Erie, it is a hopeless, help-
leas, and died project beforeit is dashed. We
think better of it than this. It may never have
much throughbusiness derived from its termin-
us at Erie—we do not think It ever will—but it
will open up an immense and fertile country,
and will create for itself a large business irre
optative of Erie aittogether, We are sorry for

Erie, for her trouble; have injured her prosper-
ity, and will groatly retard her future growth.
Her citicsne, who doubtless meant Well, have
made a fatal mistake. They have destroyed
their social comfort, and have achieved for Erie
a bad eminence in the eyes of the whole-country.

Tun 0111AT Fixixinntaan Thum° Ex Nam
Yoar..—Han. Exammr F. Bonsa, on taking

the chair earl
"The proceedings ofthePittaburgh COUTODHon

while boldly maintaining the rights stiff interests
of human freedom, were markedthroughout by
a spirit of justice, moderation and true nation-
ality, entirely consonant to my own judgement,
and destined, I would fain hope, to receive the
approval of the American people. Ali one of tho
people, I gladly take my place la the ranks of
the political party then and there organised;
and to the extent of my ability, I shall esteem
it not-merely a duty but a privilege, to do fair
and honorable battle in this most righteous end
patriotic cause."

Mr. Bingham of Ohio, who was one of the
speakers, referred to the present attitude of the
Pro-Blevery and Republican Parties, respective-
ly, arrifuch length. His siltation to Mr. Bryant,
the poet, who wu seated ou the platform, elici-
ted warm applause, and his mention of Mr. Se.
ward was received with a burst of • vehement
deers, again and again renewed. The speaker
argued that the position of the Republican Party
on the Slavery question was that-recognized by
the wisest and beet men of the Republic, from
its foundation to the present time.

Gen. J. W. Nye, who offered the resolutlone,
prefaced then with a speech which was most en.
thustastinaliy cheered. He said

~.
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Tint following'fromthe Daily Post, cannot but I
be rend with attention by allwo unfortunate as
tobe laboring underany affection of the throat
or lungs, Dr. Fitch's name hue been long and
widely known in connection with his spe-
cerality, and reputation es a practitioner of sin•

gularekill and success in the treatment of tlbron-

te Pulmonary affection, is too well known to Irequire comments from us. The article as its
title impart show to some extent the peculiari-
ties ofDr. Fitch's system, and is well worthy of
consideration:
Ett=9:l

Pnlmonnry Diseases
Theeditor of the Evening Chronicle a few days

since in an article referring to the importance
of specialities In medicine, alluded to the cane of
a wealthy farmer, a well known citizen of Fay-
ette county, whom he had recently me: and who
an the occasion of Dr. Fitch'sformer visit toour
city, came tosee him so much reduced from a
long continued cough, night aweate, ise., thathe
was carried from his house to the boat and from
the boat toDr. Fitch's rooms, yet who ham now
so completely recovered thathe looks as if he
had never known a days' sickness, weighs 176
or 180 pound!, and was able enough to do the
work of a fall band is the harvest Held last
year. The Cleveland Harald of kat week pub-
lishes a case ofstill greater interest, coming un-
der the immediate notice of one of the proprie-
tors of that journal, inasmuch as the patient was
the eon of a neighbor and intimate inland, and
had from the ago of two years been an invalid,
end latterly so rapidly declining that all hopes
of his recovery had been lost. The case is so re-
markable that wo shall hereafter give it in de-

, tail. We will only add that the lad, now thir-
teen or fourteen years old, was prescribed for
byDr. Fitch, previous to his departure for Eu-

rope, and continued during the winterunder care
of Dr. Bikes, whose thorough acquaintance with
Dr. Fitch's system, enabled him to treat the case
with so much encomia that the boy's cough has
abated, his night sweats have long since ceased,
his strength has greatly increased and he now
weighs nearly or quite a third more than when
Dr. Fitch Bret saw him. We can ourselvesname
a younglady in Allegheny City for whom Dr.
Fitch prescribed some two years since, speedily
relieving her ofa cough of more than a year's
standing, and to another person, a Mr. Rogers,
now in California, who, when he visited Dr.
Fitch two years since, was •carried to him at the
hotel, being hardly able to support his weight
upon his feet Oar informant, a man who woo
working in the same establishment with the sick
man previous to his Illness, said he gained like
magic "andisnow as heartyas a brick." We have
justreceived a lette) from a gentleman in Ohio,
which we shall publish in a week or two, show-
ing Dr. Fitch's mums in his own ties after be
had been given over by his physicians to die of
consumptions and not an hour since an edito-
rial friend from Brownsville mentioned tone au
interesting case of Dr. Fitch's success io that
neighborhood. Infact we see almost every eek
in our exchanges some notice of Dr. Fitoh's
which we feel tempted to lay before oar readers.
Coder these circumstances it is but natural to
enquire how is it that Dr. Fitch secures these
results 1 What are the peculiarities of the treat-
ment which heproposes which give it such mani-
fest superiority over all other plans hitherto pro-
posed ?

To these inquiries, Dr. C. Si. Fitch's recent
publication, "tbe Invalid's Guido and Consump-
tive's Manual,"gives a suff,ciently full reply.
There the principles .of his treatment are laid
down, and all interested in this important sub-
ject would do well topossess themselves of this
little work. The Doctor regaris consumption
both as a local and general or,coustitutioxial dis-
ease, and thereforerequiring both local and gen-
eral treatment. The disease of the lungs be re-
gards as a local manifestation of constitutional
disease in the same way thatecrofulons ulcers
upon the limbs may be, and as these ulcers
should be treated both by a topical or local ap-
plications by stimulating lotions, &0., &0., and
also by general or internal remedies, by tonics
and alternatives, by attention to diet, .ka.,
and not by local applications to the exclusion of
general means or by general means or internal
remedies to theexelasioa of local measures, so
Dr. Fitch holds that the treatment of diseased
lungsabould be both local or topical in general
that while by the employment of appropriate the
in/teatimes, the local disease of the lungsreached,
we should atthe same time by appropriate inter-
nal reme dies, built up the strength of the eye
tem 'cleanse the blood and remove the constita-
tional taint of which the local distaste is merely a
menifes cation. For this purpose, also, all the
es:rations, the bowels, kidneys and skin must be
kept duly active. The patient must be kept in
the open air, pruner attention be paid to the diet
and every means taken to sustain his general
strength. Other diseases which may chance to
be present must be removed; measures must be
aktau to keep the lunge en. perfectlyexpanded as
toprevent a farther deposit cf toburoulons mat-
ter. By daily bathing, frictions, &0., the patient
must promote the action of the ekio, and at the
same time fortify himselfagainst colds.

Thus it will be seen that Dr. C. M. Fitch rides
no hobby. He does not propose to accomplish
a great object without employing adequate
means for so doing. He does not claim for any
one thing that which common sense Mlle us is
plainly absurd. He does not make cold water
• remedy for every malady under the can, al-
though he admits its vitae as an adjuvant in the
the treatment of most chronic dioceses. He does
not rely upon mechanical means alone, as some
have done, to the exclusion of everything else.
He does not content himself with LoboJation
alone, nor with internal remedies alone, but he
resales: these and thus secures. at once all the
advantages which these differentsystems afford,
and his ample experience enables him to do this
with so much judgement as to secure a degree
ofi'sucoeas which has, we believe, never yet been
attained by any other practitioner. Dr. Fitch
possesses singular energy and industryandhabits
of close observation, and the multitude of oases
which ee examines each month, gives him ne.
cessarily more experience then most prnetltion-
ere can acquire in a year. Indeed we doubt
whether there are many physicians in cur coun-
try who see as many cases of pulmonary disea-
ses in a year as Dr. Fitch prescribes for every
week, and this gives him an opportunity to mod-
ify and adopt treatment to individual cases
with a skill which he could not otherwise attain.

The faets above given will, we think, &Lomita
for Dr. Fitoh's moose. We should not have
dwelt upon the subject at such length, but that
we consider it one et' great importance, the
more so at the preemie time, ineemnoh at Dr.
Fitch is now on a chit to our city, and en oppor-
tunity is offered to our citizens to avail them-
selves of his skill, which eau bat rarely occur.
We understand, however, that Dr. Fitch is
about to open a permanent weotern offiee at a
point much more accessible frpot our city than
New York, and we shall make the particular&
known as soon as we ascertain them. . .

—Since the above was in type we haveread a
letter from one of our enbeoribere who consulted
Dr. Fitch when here last, and' was by him re-
lieved, In lees than a month, of a cough of some
five or six month standing. Oar correspondent
also mentions the cue of Me father, a gentleman
64 or 65 years of age, whooonsulted Dr. Fitch
at the emus time for an asthma of long standing,
experioneeing, notwithstanding hie age, very
great relief from his treatment. We shall pub-
lish theletter at some future (Imo.

BIACZWOOD.B .11.1aosznws, for April contains
eight articles. The first one is on the laws eon-
earning women, in which the popular themes of
women rights and womeas wrongs, are treated
with good natured dissent, and piquantsarcasm.
The idea that the two parttime of human kind
are natural antagonists to each other, la pro-
nounced unnatural and monstrous ;as well as the
Idea that men have any wish to oppress their
mothers, wives; sisters and dsughteris. It is
with the married woman, however, thatthe com-
plaints have most to do, as she loses her _rights,
and her extstenee is absorbed in thatof her hue-
band. Blackwood takes the ground that, as a
general principle, the wife is the husband quite

as much as the husband is the wife. They are
no longer two people, but one person ;. one lain-

, tercet, one In fortune. The husband is the na-
tural representative ofhis wife in one set of do-
tles—the wife is the natural representative
the husband in another. Is the nursery lees im-
portant than the Exchange,or is It a mote dig-
nified business to vote for acounty memberthan

to role a °halation household! In very tenth,
w omen are the only born legislators. Only a few
hundred men, at best, can have a band In affairs
of State, but every married 'amen Is a Ruler I
Even- Paul accords them that power. Yes the
merest girl of eighteen, a child halfan hourago,
now as a wife, is a lawmaker, supremo and
absolute; and yet, mod despotic and unconstitu-
tional of monarchs, they weep over Infringed
rights and powers denied.

The second article, "War and Woodcraft," to
pleasant reeding; and the third is a very fa-

.sorable review of Allison's history of England.Tim last article "is Do BAUM outs Narrative of
the Campaign In the East," in which Ranch
work the English are almost neglected, greatly
to the chagrin of Sohn Dail, who boa been
praising his French ally without stint.

To be had cf Glidentenny do Co , and Miner
& Co. •

New hiusro.—Birs. ettarlotte Blame, Wocd
street, hoe received the uhialakhoff
try A. Laden," acid "Boma Words," a Balled
Written by J. 0. C►rpentor, set to Moil; byBla
win H.Brent Published by Wm.Hall Boa,
Nee York.

to the Miberth NOYaud'te*
"Justice" and tile City Ceinki

Mte EDITOR.—Your correspondent ^Justice"
has considerably moderated his tonetowards the
members of the City Councils; and basing work-
ed this much reformation in him, my labor has
evidently not been in vain. It is to be hoped
(bat he will ultimately suffer his better nature
to triumph, and look witha charitable eyeupon
the acts of men as honest and conscientious as
himself. The members of Councilsare earring
under the reanonsibilitiee of an oath; and if in
the discharge of their duties they chance to
differ in opinionfrom ..Justice," are they tot
entitled to a free exercise of their judgments
without being subjected, therefor, to tirades of
abuse and personal detraction? It is time to put
a stop,l think, to this thing of traducing mon
who laboriously discharge a thankless public,

"Justice" tries 'to eseape from his imputations
upon the Councils by saying that hie allegation
that they were composed ofnon-property holders,
or men so loosely attached to the soil that "a
few thousands" would cover their interest, ap-
plied only to those who voted in favor of the tax
'bill; but the explanation makes the matter no
better. It so happens that there were butfive
who voted no in the Select Council and four in
the Conimp, and there was but one largo pro-
perty holier among the nine; the root were either
non-property holders "or so lightly bound to the
obit that a few thousands would cover" their
interest. The resolution in favor of the tax bill
was urged through the Common Colman by a
member who owns $50.000 of real estate, and
was voted for in both councils by those members
who aro the largest tax-payers.

I am asked in reference to the manufacturers
whom I enumerated an being members of Coun-
cil, what amount 61 tax is paid by them to the
city and county, upon their large investments,
the lneinuatioa being that they pay little or
nothing. 1 have had the eerie/11V to ask ono of
them—the first I met—what the taxes upon his
factory and business amounted . to, and learned
that his tax bill last year amounted to about
$l2OO. His additionaltax, if one be loved to the
extent of 14 mills for railroad purposes wouldbe
$504. He paid $lOO tax upon his bueinees,
$252 city tax, and $144 to the county, buddee
$272 water tax, his contributions to the city and
county treasury amounting to s76B—asum largo
enough, if in the shape, of a fee, to open the eyes
even of "Justice."

As to the probability of retaining such valua-
ble citizens in our midst, or the likelihood of
their taking the wings of the morning, to fly
away from U9, I would not like to IDEUIt them
by diecussiug euob chances. They have shown
their devotion to the city, by staying in it, thus
far, and they have too much at stake toabandon
It. But human nature is pretty much the same
in all men, and I will not undertake absolutely
to be answerable for them. They have the es.
ample of "Justice" before them, who has beta-
ken himselftoanother municipality, and perhaps
we may woke np some fine morning to find them
following in his train, and, standing afar off,
beyond the city bounds, indulging in grumbling
about the mismanagement of our city affairs,
and perhaps amusing their leisure hours in wri-
ting ill-natured communications to the press in
denunciation of mon who are bearing their cast-
offburdens. Who knows but such may be the
case t "Evil communications corrupt good
manners." And why should Aseemplain if they
follow where he leads !

I am also asked why this Council, if It is die-
posed to profit by put experience, 'was "ready
and anxious" to plunge the city Into farther
railroad subscriptions. I answer, that I have
seen no evidence of each a spirit. The Councils
asked the legislature to be empowered to guar-
anty the the mortgage bonds of the Mtenbenvllle
road ; but gave no indication of a purpose to
make the guaranty. They thought It beet, un-
der the circumstances, to possess the power;
but I em satisfied, from what I know of the
views of members, that the guaranty would not
have been made, In "the light ofpresent feats. ,

With regard to the rate of taxation, should
the whole re/trawl burden fall on no, i was over
rather than under the mark. I sold that the
proportion of eonnty tax paid by the city was as
9 to 22 ; but It by no means follows that there-
fore the valuation of city property is $9,000,000
and that of the county $22,000,000. The rota-
tive proportion of ono to theother may be sated
in that ratio ; but theactual valuation presents
different totals. The triennial assessment jolt
coot plated, on which taxes will be tooled for the
ensuing three years, shows the total valuationof
the county to be, in round number!, $28,000,-
000, sad that of the city $11,600,000. The
city, to raise 698,000 on that sum, would hero
to levy a tax of Sf m116; and the county, to
raise $138,000, would have to levy, say, 6 mills;
a total to be borne by city tax-peyote of 13iinstead of 19, as Butted by •,lostlee."—
The taxation for all regular purposea in the city.
last year waa as fallout,: State 3 mills; County
8*; City 6; Improvement 2; School 5; Poor

:—total 211. There was, In addition, In the
several wardsa special school tax for ward par-
poses, mostly to pay off outstanding debt', which
was only temporarily large, and is not likely to
be permanently more than a a mill. This would
give as 22 mills as the present rate of taxation;

I to which add 13+, as above, and the grand total
of possible taxation is 85 mills, or Jostone wit
lees on the dollar than "Justice" figures out, in
hie last article, and If cents lose than ho put it
in his first. Re has dwelt so long and so perti-
naciously on this theme, and his hatred of rail-
roads has grown Into such a perfectmonomania,
thathis arithmetic runs naturally Into,eiragger-
ation.

The simple question before the people In this
matter Is, The payment of the interest:on these
railroad bonds, or, Repudiation. The Councils,
anxious to save the people from the guilt sod
disgrace of Repudiation, asked for legislative
power to levy taxes sufficient to meet the obli-
gations of the city, and the legislation dins asked
for was defeatedthrough the instrumentality of
"Justice," who whales to force the city into an
apparently voluntary non-payment of its debts.
This Is the naked Issue, and hie groat of
complaintagainst the Councils iv, that they
dared to look to taxation as a remedy against
municipal disgrace. For one, lam proud to be
In the category of those who thus hare prove•

ked his ire. A COMIMIZAIL
Till LOU urn TIIILoBl2l.—The lose by the

great 8211-at6th and Market et.,it is nowthought,
wilt not exceed $600,000, a very heavy sum,
but considerably lower than the first estimates.
We have found It very difficult to arrive at any
precise knowledge of the aggregate or individ-
ual loss, from the fact that losers themselves are
in many instance's Ignorant of the extent of
their own loss. Below we givethe names of the
principal losers, with the amount of their toes
and the amount of Insurance.

Loss. Insurance.
Jessup k...............565,000 531,000
Lorick, Raisin & Co.. 60,000 60,000
Caleb Cope 85,000 25,000
C. C. Davies a Co 48,000 25,000
Robert ........... 40,000' 40,000
Wilcock, Rogers & Fraley.. 80,000 80,000
W. W. Knight 12,000 12,000
Sellers & Pertztook 80,000 80,000
EdwardLemons & Co 28,000 20,000
Michael T. Clark 26,000 16,000
Bagley, Woodward & Co 18,000 18,000
Wickersham & Walker 17,000 17,000
Turner & Fisher 16,000 10,000
Estate of Mrs. B. Howell... 11,000 11,000
Joseph Seal 11,000 11,000
Friends' Select School 8,000 6,000
Ponnypacker . Flynn 8,000 6,000

Inaddition to the above the followingnamed
persons, and others, lost soma varying from a
few hundred dollars to five thousand:--Sallen-
der and Pascal, Samuel. Croft, George Brodor,
Hies Adella Cooke, Aoheson, Rommel & Fry,
Mrs. Crilly, Feiner & Nixon, James Mooney &

Co., Henry Dialogue, R. W. Acton, J. W. Wil-
liams, O. Shoemaker, Leone M. O'liarra, do-
eoph D. Williamson, Mr. Curren, Miss Marley,
James M. Kelly, Moses Brown, Henry Teonant,
Rev. Dr. Baker, Ex-Sheriff Allen, Bertram& Co.
Joseph B. Cooper, Mr Thompson, John Barter,
Mre. A. H. Hollingsworth, M. C. Cadmus, C.
Myers, M. C.Peterman, Henry Harris, Myer
Buppleo, Mr. Carter, O. H. Garden & Co.,
Ems & Qainoey, Goldsmith It Brothers, Cono•
rier & Co., Steen & Garrett, JohnRIM and
George Fryer.

Making an, aggregate of about $OOO,OOO, of
which about two-thirds are covered by laser-
ante.

Some of the insurance 0(509B lose heavily, and
moat of the lossee fall upon city companies.--
The principal offices lose se follows:

Franklin $BO,OOO
Pennsylvania 60,000
North Americas 25,000 , ~

Delaware Mutual 25,000 ,
Royal lee. Company.,.... 25,000
Fire Association ' 20,000
Philada. Fire and Llfo............ 11,000 •
Commqnwealth ~......... . ... 0,000

The Commercial, Sp ring Garden, Indepen-
dent Mutual Contrlbutionahip, Pennsylvania and
OddFellows, all puffer more or less, but to what
extent we have not neocrtained.—.Phaßuffetin.

DOALUS IN COAL Win find Inthe appropriate
column, an advertitement for three hundred
thousand Modals •of coal. Icy the Ginninnati Gee
'Company. This lac contract troth obtaining.

A Medicine for theliort—Dr, B,
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laatine were Soot used by Dim exclusive; 10 ton ono,
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Complaint, that th 7 teems facnone„ and attracting tbe
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Dailey'. Magical Pain Bitmetal%
Inflammationand Pain aroas inseparable

aims and Heat Inflammationproducer pain,and pain
produce. hillastunatlin. Whmover there L unnatural
hut, throbbing.or rrclreces, no matter whither It Is maw
ed by a farm, a hurt.*MU. ptl.rn. rheumatlan, pl.,
amid, burnor sting, than, Is Inflammatlon. A hundred
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Palpitation of the Heart and Bervotui
Ltsnanctia,—D. D. Warm". late tutlp of the team Sant
Dlrsalotrbaco.ta.. sate "I have :eau Waned snitb a Ca•
we anon nomads, palpitationaide heart. nal among
headache tot Ewalt 16nears. and U.. spent ooze hon.
pads of &Dna tocod.. to dr.e. •can. bat to copal-mai.
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Taw are ourfeellage •3 WS write “iienneflye
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/navy 1 IRMA+,
PEARLALLEGHESTEAMNY. MILL,

Flour delivered to familia& in either of the
trot

Ottlns may be loftat UM AIM or toour bout at' it.,
otos*,of

I.OOIW11,-wasoi &ea. 62 Wood R.
!MAItNITIAaornor Wartyand It.Oalf its
ir" BallaraWVAl)Vearr.

blab ART.6II.I6II6I••DIF • On

:To-Mai:lt May Concern!
. DR. CALVIN H. PITCH,

flaring just returatsi from Europe would
aenaenp to Ma ratrtflrd ntir viriulAiyearest tPorn sks;:Ming,1.12716,..11 tha:tll 2 viable to atall aiam-
salves ethis Elam oftnallog

" • •
Tbraat and Pulmonary Diseases,

MILS PAIITICULAILT

CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA
CHRONIC IFIRONCHITIS,

By Medicinal latudalions, Neeimudeal and
Constitutional Remedios,

Will thu lam an opportunity so to do.
DR. PTITIIrillremain inPUTSBUBOUdram

Thursday Hondas, AprU 3d. la Satardar
leveeing. Inhy 10th.

Daring vhleh ttehr tre met be ronrulted dayoz__butk
ttre
execpmf) from theblare ofTE t0701714 athis uome at

ST. GLAIR HOTEL,
comer Penn and Et. Charsta

Entrance to ROOVIS on Pram Street.
War all roman of Indolentor mated Disease of the
LIMIL and for alldaraagementaof th.•rruat+m preceding
or giving dm to Pulmonary in/104.1. paten:lady

Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Female
Complaints.

Persons wiehhagtocommit,hat rumble to slat Dr./itch,
car do ro by sending him . wrlttan etatiemait of their

rase, to whlat • prompt answer will b. returned. ilLtd.ir
opintonat ram andstoUngarmee oftratmemt. Prw.
anal .Esominotion always 'Yearn!.DB. PITCH'S maculate, Da. J. W. BYIKES, will be with,
to moist him,eluting the four hat weeks of hisamine-
meat. Itis dearable thatperson Mehing his treatment
Amid consult him early. that be may hays them la
charge ea Some ooponible.

Dr. CALVIN M. PITCH wishes It simnel? roads,

stood thathelm no longerany Mainers conoection with
Dr. It. B. FIND, and would call attankm to themad
which he tonna thuselfralled uponto publiiiiimmediate•
1700 hhramp from Enron.. mb.26UtairitotT

ono a PEENSTLYULI R&ILROAD4I
W.ll:ll:Vede 1:-0,IWA

Onand after Monday, Nth inst. Passenger
Trait* willritll Oar. emend Bandar.. falamr.

Lama Pittaburah for Crminwe at 7SL 1- it ...I
Lemma Creallusfor Pitteburghatt d M 6=4 1230r M.
Tames Malmo allmass mom connertlatur at Creatline

with trains ter Columbus. Dayton. Cincinnati. Baleiber
tins, Indlanagolla adman. St. Louis and all points on
roads estaiding Wad and geuthemed throughOhio. in-
diens sad 'Ohmic

The7% A 111 Train from Pitteburgh connects at Mane•
Data withTrains on Sandusky, Mann:laid and Newark
road, fir Sandusky. VW. end Otlwa also, dose muter
Cossare aide at AUL:am withTrains on Clevelandand
Plitiburgh Bondfor Cleveland, Cltkago. Dunkirk and
Betio.

Through Tlekata are wild to Columbus, Dayton. Grain
Lodandle. St. lonia latlhoottella Bellabntaing

ClOcaga Rook Island, lowa COI, Dgnlleih, Wilwankith
Wm,tiptingtiOd. ID. Pact Warp, Gartland and the
principalcities in tbs West.

Pie NOW BRDWITON ACOOWILIODATION TRAIN
hams liarßrighton fig Pittsburgh at 7 a. w., and I% F.,
n. Liam Pittsburgh be Now aright=at 9% a. it-.and

63fiett:Traeta and farther Indorinttlan. stray to
d.T. JOilliTtON,

dit Om canter :Moe,nada the Motiongthela
Orat the Pedal! street iltstitM, tn

Agent.
J. 111.11100111g.SrM.

• J. MELLY. Filmvim Ag7ol.
ttsteugh,liarchgt. Md.

BATOR & CO.'S
MEDICINAL TRANSPARENT

COD LIVEYI
:Highly esteemed by the Medical Faculty

tamshact the Unttai Sham for Itsparity, tweetnese and untformiv lloomdtataandimporteraffleacy
magnitr of the resident phrsicllutsat Philalelphie

give ads011 theanal= of Mallhighapproval. and lu•

test ofthalr confidence recommend It to heir pat etc
and pre3cribeit to theirpractice.

Asa remedy for llongonsgtiou. Branchilla Oldham.
Gout, Itherunallem. General thllllitty. and ell Scrofulous!
nttectlons, Itstands unrivalled. effrotinu a cure oralert
Waggnfbring whenother medicines have hied...

-
..'gold In tottiss tir JOHN 0. BASER it 00..

No.loo N. Slant 410111. Mad*'plan
Andsto.3

by the Drugghts InPittsburgb and alainstunn..41tud

To Coal Dealers.
300,000 BUSHELS COAL 'WANTED.
PROPOSALS are now beinz received at

theatm lOW ildelanst/Owil Vat andMb* OM.
pony. no the deliveryof300.000 bushels of YonstdoStintY
pr best prealltyPittsburgh Ocala,at the(las Worn hi Ctn.
deed'. nom 50,000 to 100.(00 bashelLabeelE he Eeihre
end by the nes t day ofJuly seat; theremainder -will be
reedved le easy monthly .ntaltsaceate throughout the
balsam erns year 1550.
• The Coal Mores st the gampeny are salts aljtvent to

the Iscullsts. 11. J. M. 1.1.1.811. President. P. T.
Cinstrutati..disilha,lllsll. MAW •

TtiIS.DAY PUBLISHED, ,
Wayside Songs,

By Edward 0. G00... author of Hampton HelsbtoaO. Tot 15ruo. Prim 75 cent. '
•

OW READY.
Vol. I. andIL of thNo LIBRARY OF STANDARD LET-
TILEMS.UIt. by Mra. Sarah J. Dale.

LETT'S/180F MADAME DE SIEVIG.NE TO HER
DAUGHTER ANDERRIND9 t. Pecan,*

THE LETTERS OF LADY MARY WORTLEY 11(121-
tnaus. l vol. 121330. PM. 51.75.IN nRESS.

THE 111.1110ROUS POETRY OF THEENGLISH LAN•SWAGE, FROII CHAIN= TO BAXE. Br JamesParton. Author or Use "Life of Henn. OrnalaY."1 vol. 12.0.1 COOpIRp. Prin. $1,55.
MASON OTHERS, Publish

Suybdror N..155arts MODu.oetaxot, Now lark.

Dr. Geo. W. Phillips'. sCOUGH. SYRUP
FO THZ CURS OP

Gosahs, CoUs, Cram Ilairsantm. Blandha LUDO
Asthma. Droadlcts. Inaftenza, Sineken Burn

Thrau, Consumption. an4all dissams of Oil

-*LBO-
Dr. Geo. thillirs'

L IVIIII9Nr
SID- .

PAIN P-M4ACEA,
POI TUN RELIEF AND CUN OD

ittenmaUeni, Noun Lumbago, Sciatica. Pitasatio
Peak Pains in the FM., Cheat, Back and FL..

Bustled and Painful Joints. Weak Bask.
Cramp, sore Throat, s. Ar-

The thmeands who nave used here Aledkings teetdrY
to their excellentmerits by a continuance either use.—
To tree who have not need them we would sayTRY
Turn! and they will And (hum to to all they ern *pre-
sented. and that the) act with taxviedike

Mt um W. PIJILLIPA, Pole Prorrietor, Cincinnati.
Oblo.

For ••le wholesale andrelal.
BECK 11A51 AALA ANN ael.

to20:1yro Alleahany City.

Home! Home—Elmira, Now York, Jan.
18, 18511—Dr. I.3,13.1 A (I..,—Gentr: 1 arriradhen as%
gad writs tarmalou you for Dr. Santl's rarramaniting to
cao your Dr. lleLayto's DaDrorod Urer rim, a Dan of a
for baring 'manly cured toofrom • polo to my headsad
ado, arising from • disused Liver. I kora frormautly
uendDr. taLanea old Llrer1"111y, Lot I am comrallad to
.etathat your Improve]Pills an surollor.

Dr APLeoe's loarrond Liver Pills and lo2nroted Per le
Inge, oleo Dr. I.Peat's Celetkrated White °trawler. Lini-
ment, prepared -tolely undo the supar7lnlon of Dr.L
Stott, a Regular MeOW 0[14.0and Physicianof ester,
aloe practice.

Noteganger only se prepared by Dr. I. Scott. it Co.,
mole Pro rigors. gent Place, Morten:awns, Po. Dr. Mr.
Lanes Impror.l Liter Pills end Improved Pintail:we
ercompanied by certificate of0. IdeLene.

All theabmaledirinea torrale Irr
Dr. OWL U. KAYSER 140Woad drat, WOolentl• sae. t
JAA. P. PLUMING. Allegheny. near 8, B.Lie, irbole

"h.agent. my2lnd/hrT.
Citizen's Insurance Comp? ofPittsburgh.

MaticliiiihriVrs;er.
IN WATER, BpiWKEN RAREST AND

WOOD or.ILKSTA
1113.1NBURIS HULL AND MELLO ELMS ON TEES

01110 AND EaNNISSIITI ELEVENS. ANDTRIBUTAELIES.
oZl;Nuivra vatad Lon or Damao Ptre. ALSOraZintarEall and INL(NDiyane4rnm

na
Dart
liardu.!,gll4

6012CWOMS:
Ont. !dark Btmlbss.s.
Wm.Jslatohn
irsacts Balls"
J. Sobeopmaksr.Bryant.

as. U. Ocoper.
Jahn 8 din 6QOODS FOR !!EN & BOYS' SPRING IE-

-131:11151101 WWI. at 111711PHY a BINICIEFIELVE..—
as assortment of Cloths. Cantaneree. Tweed% Jeans.DM%Battens, Cornoadea at% now opan. Welting labat 'wallaofall wanting goods of thisLad..

We hare also ranked est eamerior imdremied Shlrtlaa
atlins. ankh o. ara menatIt}( eta.per Id., andlafall tesortmaut of Harland% 'a sadIhmbar

Mamma's aquaflax Llama at loir gem perqualltr-

A Copy ofs Letter.-Now York, July 15,
Issa.—Du U. T. llmincht:—Drur Ste-Tilur now X.
tracts are certainly highlyconcentrated. kind llorm the
most arias I haveant nerd.and molder them wallwar.
thy the confidant% of the faculty Inall the complalnlafar
which they are derlgoated. Ifyou can urn Me to adran-
tagn youare atperten Ilbarty to dun.

Vary raroactlfally.l.... J. L. CLARK, U. D.
dee Wr tI meut lithntgledORMIA. Preparatlona
apZl=ed

TUE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James

glarka, kl. D. ihntelao Extra:malt:tan to the Qa•cao-
lwraloable liladarles U autalllos to thaw:MOO all

those palafaland daagoratia dhow.* lool4mit to tau 6-
akals constitution.

Itma4srator all orroskreirtorro all °Ostmark:um .4
brines on the monthly tortad •Itb regalluitT. Thom
Pills aboW4 1141 oro4 tiroor three works protiOos tom,

igurrroou they Aunty IL. amslitutiass. andIsms Mr la*
frri44 44,1.4 I.olr.mottling Itio mother to porirno
dudes with rarely to Woolf .4riald.

Inall rues of NOTTI3.IIIOIand SpinalAtractiona, We. la
the Back and Limbs. Hennas,. Fa ir... tddaht
tion, Palpitation of the Lieut. I•ernum ofaniline. Dena,
hm:. INA Lisadache, and yt 'eh. Waal dhows was
atoned bra dlsorderal system. than PIM trill affect •

vonwhen allother mean. has. fatted, and alahnegto
pone fulnrosolt. do notmutant hen. domed. anthooalt,
or any other sninatal.

run directions sesoni pawns each packafia Prim, In
the United Stem and CanadaOas lou t.

Sol. Agnate fbr thiscountry.
I. (.1 BALDWIN*'On„ Bochaatrm. 21. Y.

TITITLI •MOSAS, Antnnt, IL Y. OsnoralAmt..
N. B.—ILDO andd postage ancren ondood to any att-

thorised agent, 011110000,• tottioaithan Pills by TanmaLL
4.511 10 numbs:rah. lILWATNO 11108. toner fif

Weed and Poorth aim JOS. ABEL. mutt Roartnandemithltsid sta.: JON. 7LBMINO, roarer Diamondand War.
Mtstmt. and Dragaitts morally, as2.ll.lrdihrllsT
Acrofils, Effects iflffermiry, Constanp-

gr. nos.Brorrt4oo, Darakcnsin. itarbansam..frretiortrell As
atomorli, Booth. Lail+K", idnoys, Raglan%Dobitayear
&owl Sra.a in bola Males nod Foorarr. de: •
IiCtiOPULA and Genital Wanton.rill tans, tamand

othor&mull disuses. warns coral Dr. MAUI. No,
agl liroodiay, N.. Trak, devotes W. wbola ticoa taming
these and all ctuords aaaationn lla Ithitna the affiletad
torah.ampallity Moo .ho have raxtrid no tpalt trop
rrarlona traattnant by ctbar phyairJana.

Ws war. =rad by Dr. Ilaatb..—Narou Colbarn. 023
Drol., 1; J. C. Dom& Jane Lonabtorn B. F. Bantaand
ohl4 ltJlpdoauj, 51 0. Clung&(daafranil. T. tiltebblza

1 B. W. Blotand nth.al.
Dr. D.athDao hosoratie and WWII' Oneida,. an dsnr

non-1. Green. AL C., J. A. Smith. ALD., J.K. Snell. AL
D.no-A. Leonia nom. thorn Penn, lion. Al. :a. Ban.
ton, Auditorstate to N.. York, Lion. Jalgs CUT., City
Jitiga.N.. York.

Patinas at a distana can consult lb. doctor by letter.
stating tbdr man fully. and mein ado." andalllb.
unwassyy nondle4 by mall orcypress, than',alining
the nenwittyof •petinsal ybdt. Ills introdnetcrywork,
with ithunallnnitrating.. will b.ant free to any al.
dna.

N. 13.—0 h tL. prata May Dr. Heath will moss to 101
St=strs.t. °poodlethe BL Ntabolas Hoist.

Pore Cod Liver Oil—Every bottle war
. rantod to topar. Cod Lim Oa

Aar Me core oF Rholrootir..
Fbr thwoo ofScrellti.J.
For the aere yteme,
Fbr Me core of Loost.ago.
lbr Me ogre(LI 'Atter.
Am Mt eon Vat! &la Dlsszeo.
Fbr to cure of Chrawie Srpriodu.
Fbr Übe eon ara.aaa• nu,
Fbr to. eon of WAits Smiling.
Fbrthe con onCiandotar lisoeltzp, •
Fbr taa cure of ace*,e Eke Dow. •
rar 1/1.9 CMI/11 of Airsamoury Monmption,
Ftm the MISaf Manta BrandaLs.
Fbr Mr curea Riekds.
Ftr ere erre b Diusturf Mel Da4cr and XL3ortra.
Far the cure of Cbsitihetiemett Manus and GeneralDebtUty.

15V tir °a " lat:tr io tobrOtertrs:0 0?ty,lAD* Wholaeol• intogoboto of Ur. 0 cu. U. NYBII/1. lioWood it.ilam ot Um Gold=karts,. *alb davT
ALEX. IP:INTER.

DIALKELIN
FLOUR,GRAIN t

BACON, LARDi LARD OIL,
AA D PRO 1,9(ICE GENERALLY,

No 2 Mem IStroot,
ass2Leoo4l 112738UR0H.
The Batiefsetory' Remedy.—From all

pans or thicountry, north and With, the proptletcre
ars almost daily la reorlpt of such batteringtostlusonlals

ths. rollsolril, Melee to D. A. faboostook's unequaled
Verinittte: flawasoasouts, A1...,Ana 1010, 1804.

Maim B. 4, Fahneakek d bar* been soilmyYourVomitu* lathle awe tbr 6 years, and take Dinka.use hs Matins, for the lothrtnattonofUm, trade and of the
ninths, thatIt hatboon, so toea 1 humaneof theme.
eattsfaatorryarned's.In Me market, and one of the most
saleableroodlatnoaore hay* 1 hard also personal Icaowl•edgeof Ito goodafoot* lahomeroom muondar the treat•ment of our skid:fano,allof Idiomme It regularly,unl*bray.found It to be awe and roUahte eaa nom .0.0100.Ioan .so 0010004 Itea one of toe afootend best ht themarina. _ _st,p_TikiEtalpiltl3ll.

ofWl4oodsadtin;plr-ad sagt sag,old by
Pittsburgh.=tarliAllaieornsrNM &VP •

III!!!!!!=:11:E:!!:3
HOLMES & COLLINS.

(TuaTama To ■. I. 11911111,11-40

Agricultuzal 'Warehouse,
AND

ABED STORE,
No. 129 Wood Street.

ap2l-134,4wT PI TT SBUROB.

JOHNMACNUFAInOCHRuatats OFAN & BROS.
iron Balling, iron Vaults, Vault Doors, Window

Batten, Window Guards, &a,,
Nos. 01 Second st., & 86 Third at.,

(between Wood and Market,)
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

IIaro onhand a variety of new patterns

I:2M:l:me°..is=Vg. irex-tobbn.Pazuezr. s.:.
mb94l'

Removal.n MEIWANTILE. AGENCY, 59 Fifth
et. Masts:de Hall will swam oe UM Inst.to Ms

cams ot Wood end Fifth eta OM the Denting beam of

SW.;advoNlaamoat maw.

THE MERCANTILE AGZNCY
FIZTRMIRGH.

esiatabllohoG la New Yoeharks JONG'SIIS4, —Pa"'
bwrabt Blarroa TIIIfoloWn/on MID nonertion Or tirlDl.

tlarioß Bruin and Awmgate Maw to
NEW Dom.,* a Co.
BOSTON Ross =t Co
7.1.11LADDLP111A.....- -..

DOUGLASS Co.

illeAlentna.----d: go° .
NEW (ALBANS-- -.B.,Douotoss Co,

Ower.

2/1)NIMEII =it Co .
OT. LOUIS U. Ikalatossa Co.
C1110100..-.... 00001.45 e itCo.

Thla lustltatlon stWelloe(to sotresibora .171 all no
Mary lotormatlon lop to tlw standing.WWlSatiihiliti. to
of Northants.trade" Manulaatunow. Poblla Companies
at, throughoutthe United&NAL theirTandtorles and
BAG. Northdowrlca. It fs, a ednablo Itllllllll.ll
Importing.Elblophag andCommission Neichants, as welt
as Jobbers and Manufacturers, and toall patella baying
Tim. Exchange. or Nspanslngcoedit. •

The oodecilon ofdolgato tits States. Dallado, kr, ot•
graded towith pry:mignon and fidellti.

Taw ;lidsknown at. the NSW.
B. DOUGLASS a. CO,

gabooriborl tothy Asono7 who Imre mad= totrawl
tbs.. Nu Waltman furnished withIntiodnotorylotion
tottho varions Mamtoos

.

, whore they can.obtaln Infonnotlon
wihoutontra stela, fo

AVALUABLE LIST OF NEW BOOKS--
The Malmo Ilona Doctor; containinggractleat .

am rations an tha e►ams. ninonandtic-strata of&mar-
aud lament. In honor, with illuctratlons, br Ur U
Dodd, It .1).

The bitable Boot, beinga treat:aunt on the msnagentent
of horse* Inrebukes to stabling. grooming- bonlingt.MW
teringandworkthg.entultenetioneof stable'. raritllatim,
stable aliperigagekt managensent tithe Dart.
of dlseesedand de se harms. by JohnPte=.

TheAarricess t thilturiet.by dohs.Tbmanc
TheAmericangYalt Darden.

DFlower bay P Pam:
rden Disectom by Iltbt 1121st:

/Z.Vll,sl ittle' "V"'"'. by nwmajo:
Do /Wait Goble for Wawa by Louisa Johnson;Cultirecalm Onto c:i2plinninberry;.14rreedalartir sirlyby W. A. eitZDVITIM.it l7q,

tits 3 Fifthet. opposite dm Theatre.

PIIILAPELPHIAFire and Life Urarance Company,
ho. 149 CRESTNIIT STREET,

OPYOILITY rzi CUSTOM SOGS.C.
Will make aßkinde of Insurance, either

Ponotus or Llmitefl. oa onery Os.:titian of Prooff7
ktorctundloo. at tomoroblo r0t...0f premium.

11.0DMOLT P. KING, Pro/Went.
IL W. Boootroo Vl= PosaldontDI111:0 1y0814:

Z. ILColo,
W.Goo. Blown

JohnPool.Clayon.

Claw.
B. English.

P. Mayo,
Z. B
t. B.
B. 3. Mentos.

P. PILLCE.DOixs, 13.cr0
l O.WPiIN, Ay~nt,

ea Third ~aQ Wm~
t

PITTSBURGH
Life, Fire & Marine ideareaelOompluiy;

Office, Corner Market and Water Streets,mrrsounon, Pi.
LOB?. ()ALICIA"; Pferident. Taos. (lamas. sees.
This Company makes every_Insurance ap-

partalnlngtool, amageted WM.
Hall sad *,m oo the OOle .5,1

tllpdrlppirirereaadtrO.ate IN, and &WM, IUaS
IT
And against Loss or Damage by Fire,

Le aintictuilts Perils ofthe Pee and a11... l'irritatitakWYolidenVra=ita lowutratosonaalstaut uitty
illpaths.

6117"rrteltanaletla t43
Kansasld D. Urn
David H. Cluad:=
ettlistia. Zuir.
WilliamCan,
Rob.t FL Hanley,
J...0. Warn.

6•16 me2S.lifo

Hobart Galway
Samuel NW/aka
Josslgt Y. Guam.% . D.John &att.Junes Starstiall.David Maass.
James W. Mama.
Qum.I.tbuthstst.
Alszandar

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURGH,

Corner Fourth and Smithfield Streets,
Authorized Capital $lOO,OOO.

MITER BGELDINOS JLND OTIME. PROPSItry
Agalnas Lem or Damn* byAlre

And Um Perth, of Ina Pm la InlandIna and
Traziportatten-

-00107203a
W. F. Jobtatou, EalyPatrarann, . Jann, bazaar,W. IdaCklntrala Jan. P. Tannic, Ono. numb,D. J. Park, Grir 112roar, Wad* Ilanon.A. J. lOnie. .1.11.., me, D. RR
A, A.Carrier, W. b. Haw. D. M. Lang.

Pred2cot, Bon.WM. F.JOIINSTON.
Plea Proidant, DOD! PAT17.1120:1.Amman a Traaseror. A. A. Mums. mI2

Penne& and Mechanics' Fire & marine
INSURANCE CONPANY,

• OP PitII.ADELPRIA.
THOS. B. PLORMOE, PramWept.

IL lawaann, fiteezatary.

NUMMI= OP BUMPS..!hoe tba DIMday of Aland to the Thlyty.firit day of
. _ - . •

Ilmoont mind In Manus pramliamd....----$61.1.241 '3l
do tire 39,903 83

Total li Tslanis trills months. .-TlOB.lOl 31
.-- 300,000 CO

uorsrso A 9 fOLIOWeI. 1108,151.13
Bonne ofAllsesatuaty, Pittsburghand

—AT.III ea
33.400 anLoan on to,s6odo Steak; Constarsl—..._..... 30,381 00

Cash InBunt *nd cobang:. . 11,092 22
Capitalsubscribed (017920010not yetdue) 01.000 00
Presalum Notes, not

..... MAST 31Das trona Agents (farad by MAW 61
kspenums sag 11.6623/

5408,16113
Total amount of Looms Incamtd,butnot ptt solltutad,

: ............... got
1t1.666 06

COlDica LT Warm hull and dittoriots on tho Ohio
and bllnelsolppltributarlen Image and logs or du.br firm lows odjustad and procoDUr Tataharannosa—Han.T. M. llove, (lan. .t. N. aborahead

Far isntrano•apply to
THOMAS J. allwrsit,Aiwa.mum to No. 00 Wstar beLtWood sad klarte4

poi Sip—Mandieene Property fur sale,
GUAM" at Qui tacks artke roid b•t..... the dt7 .01 Ur
Garticia, sYntilabsabout. CatE ACREO...Dieci by dr
Ear. A. ILDewitt. ApplyTo DR. WRIOUT.

rUtie 21. GlArst.L.Plttabareh.Pa.

Nelson's Amlzrotypes.
The Ambrotype is decidedly- , the- ansit-?:‘

=4beautiful eudd durable etYle of Portrait wet •,'Lt. Tote tons toleft 'redraftand hum.
aliens Inadegreenovo:obtained by theold manes. Beteg-
taluen ele-ee-Bldei are eseeedlnaly ballilant and
Inaa.D.72„ma,". LEST ere seminal, distinctlnca.
.gia. Littie childrenars idortztred mot ardy roue

la shoat Inaelerociablo Pailit tha•by tie
Ambrotipe. DT ,poother proms reel pietismbe =dew
puteetlfbeautuul. We reepeettallf 11.31211 t pur ftiendi
and thepublic gel:wally toall &lid eremite Megt4.l3ll.
ankitadqs Apt t.1.1211.11re11. Heralinber the glee.

NBiBONIi OALLYBY. old roe. OM. Building. Third
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